AsYouCan – Healthcare

Background
It is estimated that over 1 in 100 people in Ireland currently have a diagnosis of autism. There
are many individuals who do not have a formal diagnosis and for the most part their autism does
not impact hugely on their lives. While many others are formally diagnosed, indeed this figure has
increased greatly in recent years, and Autism can pose a large challenge in day to day life. There
are some life experiences that cause more stress and anxiety than others, and healthcare is
just one.
The Autism Spectrum is broad, with people affected in a variety of ways and also are affected
to varying degrees. No two people on the spectrum are affected the same way. However, the
areas of difficulty for those on the spectrum can largely be summed up under 4 headings:

• Social Communication
• Social Imagination
• Social Interaction
• Sensory Processing

This document is developed to help you understand the condition and some simple ways you
can make your business more autism friendly

Key Challenges for those with Autism
A visit to a healthcare facility is a stressful event for most people facing concerns about their
health, diagnosis, treatment and procedures. For someone with Autism these anxieties are
compounded with other issues:

Communication
People with Autism vary greatly in their communication
abilities and skills. There are those whose language skills
are exceptional to the point of sounding aloof and even
abrupt, to those with little or no verbal skills and
everything in between. Communication is not just about
speech. People with Autism may have an impaired
ability to understand language and abstract phrases.
Many will take a literal understanding of what is said.
They may require a little longer than most to process an
instruction or question. At times of stress their communication skills can be compromised.
Senses
Sensory integration or experience for people with autism can pose many problems for them
in their environment. Their individual senses may be over or under stimulated at any given
time:
Hearing –
Certain loud or sudden noises can cause physical pain
		
and distress. e.g.: PA announcements, baby crying,
		mechanical equipment
Sight –
		

Bright or fluorescent lighting in a waiting room or use of
surgical lamp can cause photophobia.

Taste –
		

A strong aversion to / or need for strong tastes such as
medicines or mouthwash.

Smell –
		

a heightened sense of smell provides all sorts of difficulties for a patient in the
presence of strong clinical smells.

Touch –
		
		
Fear

Touch is particularly significant when consulting with a patient with autism. A
heightened sensitivity to touch can make examination or treatment difficult.
Many have a very high pain threshold making diagnosis difficult.

Anxiety is a key issue for people with autism. They have difficulty coping with unexpected
change or new surroundings. Having to meet new people in unfamiliar settings for an
unpredictable encounter will put all their fear ‘antennae’ into heightened alert and increase
their anxiety levels.

‘Stimming’
‘Stimming’ is a term used for repetitive stimulatory physical actions. When any of us become
anxious we resort to little physical actions such as tapping a pen or drumming our fingers on
the table. If we have been sitting for long periods of time we feel the need to change position
or get up and walk about. People with Autism cope with their sensory needs in the same way
but their physical actions may be much more pronounced and obvious to those around them.
Some may need to jump, spin around, flap their hands or even emit a loud shout.These
actions are for the most part involuntary and become more pronounced at times of stress. As
children, they have very little control over their ‘stimming’ but as they grow older they learn to
limit or control it to a certain extent. The greatest cause of distress in these situations is the
public’s reaction by staring or commenting on their behaviour.
Self-Organisation
People with autism often find it extremely difficult to organise
appointments or stick to schedules. This is especially relevant
when scheduling further appointments or treatment compliance.
The use of visual reminders is very useful for all patients
regardless of their communication abilities.
Advocacy
Children will attend the clinic with their parent / guardian. The parent will provide you with
much of the information that is required for the consultation. However, young adults may be
less inclined to have their parent present and it may be an option to allow them to bring a
friend or advocate to the visit. It is useful to have gained as much information in advance of
the appointment
to avoid unnecessary delays in the surgery.
Encourage patients to inform the secretary /
receptionist when making the appointment that
the child / person has Autism and if they have
particular difficulties around waiting, waiting
room, communication etc.

						

An essential part of quality healthcare is to meet
the patient’s needs and to make them feel as
secure and relaxed as possible. With a better
awareness and understanding of Autism this can
be achieved with just a few considerations.

What YOU can do
The power is in your hands! You now have an insight into some of the common challenges
people with autism face and what you can do as a healthcare provider to make life a little bit
easier for individuals and families affected by autism. A little effort invested early on makes
for easier consultations later.
We ask you to make an “AsiWill” Pledge such as one of those
listed below. You can participate by simply taking a photo of your
pledge written on our “AsiWill” template and post it on Facebook or
Twitter with #AsIWill
We will highlight your commitment on our website and be delighted to support you in this
undertaking at any stage. While we welcome any creative ideas for inclusivity here are some
suggested pledges below:
AsIWill		

Facilitate easy communication for patients
There are many technology devices and apps available now to help with
visual communication. It is worth investing in one that will contain pictures
of the common vocabulary required in a healthcare session. Pain charts,
body parts, common questions asked in consultation, instructions on taking
medicine and many more besides.

All staff will be made aware of any communication difficulties that patients
may have. Use clear factual language and avoid abstract terms and always
support verbal information with visual information. Give extra time for the
person to answer a question. Be conscious that for many with autism eye
contact is sometimes difficult. Always explain clearly any procedure that we
are about to do and give the person time to process the information before commencing.
AsIWill		

Make our clinic a sensory friendly environment

				

If there is a TV or radio in the waiting room volume will be
lowered or turned off altogether if requested. Ring volume
of phones will be reduced. Lighting can be dimmed to
provide a more comfortable environment for the patient.
If strong lighting is required the patient will be warned in
advance and the light introduced gradually. If close
proximity to other patients and babies is a source of stress,
we will endeavor to make a space available away from the
main waiting area.

AsIWill		

Provide a Social Story on your website

A social story is a very useful tool for explaining to someone
what to expect when they come to the clinic. Having a virtual
tour of the clinic on your website, a bank of photos of your
clinic and staff and perhaps some posed photos of patients
receiving routine treatment all help to prepare an autistic
person for a visit.
AsIWill		

Involve parents or advocates in the cosultation

A parent of a child with autism or special needs is often the expert when it comes to their
child. Listen to what they say very carefully and accept any advice or tips that they offer in
communicating or working with their child. If it is necessary to perform an examination, it may
be useful to model the procedure on the parent first to show the child what to expect.
AsIWill		

Hold a training day for staff

There is no better commitment to Autism Awareness than
holding a training event for your staff to learn how they can
be more Autism friendly, how best to work with patients with
the condition and how to resolve common challenges.

AsIWill 		

Meet my local support group

Engaging with a local Autism Support Group will provide your staff with much of the
information that they require and is an excellent opportunity to promote health in the Autistic
community.
AsIWill 		

Be a reliable source of information

Many parents and people with autism require additional attention
from other healthcare professionals, Centres and resources. Time
constraints and poor organisational skills make this search for
contact details difficult. Having a list of the relevant services and
information available in the clinic or on your website would be a
great advantage for your patients.

AsIWill		

Be a centre for autism awareness

At times, families affected by Autism feel isolated. This is often due to a lack of public
awareness that leads to other people staring at their behaviour, that of their child or lack
of understanding about their need for priority consultations.
To counter this, can you display autism awareness posters and flyers in your clinic?

For further information please contact grainne@asiam.ie

